Majors and Minors

Accounting, minor

Africana Studies, BA & minor

Anthropology, *BA & minor

Applied Mathematics & Statistics, BS & minor

Art History & Criticism, *BA & minor

Art, Studio, *BA & minor

Asian & Asian American Studies, *BA & minor

Astronomy/Planetary Sciences, *BS & minor

Atmospheric & Oceanic Sciences, *BS

Biochemistry, *BS

Bioengineering, minor

Biology, *BA, BS & minor

Biomaterials, minor

Biomedical Engineering, BE

Business Management, *BS

Chemical & Molecular Engineering, BE

Chemistry, *BS, BA & minor

China Studies, minor

Civil Engineering, BE

Classics, minor

Clinical Laboratory Sciences, BS (upper-division only)

Coastal Environmental Studies, BS & minor

Computer Engineering, *BE & minor

Computer Science, *BA, BS & minor

Creative Writing & Literature, BFA & minor

Digital Arts, minor

Earth & Space Sciences, BA

Economics, *BA

Ecosystems & Human Impact, BA & minor

Education, secondary teacher prep certification

Electrical Engineering, *BE & minor

Electrical Engineering Online, BS

Energy Science, Technology & Policy, minor

Engineering Chemistry, BS

Engineering Composites, minor

Engineering Science, BE

Engineering & Technology Entrepreneurship, minor

English, *BA & minor

Environmental Design, Policy & Planning, BA & minor

Environmental Engineering, minor

Environmental Humanities, BA & minor

Environmental Studies, *BA & minor

Ethnomusicology, minor

Film & Screen Studies, minor

Filmmaking, minor

French Language & Literature, *BA & minor

Geology, *BS & minor

Geospatial Science, minor

Globalization Studies & International Relations, BA

Health, Medicine & Society, minor

Health Science, BS

Health & Wellness, minor

Hellenic Studies, minor

History, *BA & minor

History of Health, Science & the Environment, minor

Human Evolutionary Biology, BS

Information Systems, BS & minor

International Studies, minor

Italian American Studies, minor

Italian Studies, *BA & minor

Japanese Studies, minor

Jazz Music, minor

Journalism, BA & minor

Judaic Studies, minor

Korean Studies, minor

Latin American & Caribbean Studies, minor

Leadership Development, minor

Linguistics, *BA & minor

Manufacturing Engineering, minor

Marine Sciences, *BS & minor

Marine Vertebrate Biology, BS

Mass Communication, BS

Materials Science, minor

Mathematics, *BS & minor

Mechanical Engineering, *BE & minor

Media Arts, minor

Media/Art/Culture, BA

Middle Eastern Studies, minor

Multidisciplinary Studies, *BA

Music, *BA & minor (audition required)

Music & Technology Studies, minor

Music Theory, minor

Nanotechnology Studies, minor

Nursing, BS (upper-division only)

Optics, minor

Philosophy, *BA & minor

Physics, *BS & minor

Political Science, *BA & minor

Professional Writing, minor

Psychology, *BA, BS

Religious Studies, minor

Respiratory Care, BS (upper-division only)

Russian Studies, minor

Social Work, BS (upper-division only)

Sociology, *BA

South Asian Studies, minor

Spanish Language & Literature, *BA & minor

Sustainability Studies, BA & minor

Technological Systems Management, BS & minor

Theatre Arts, minor

TV Writing, minor

Women’s & Gender Studies, *BA & minor

Writing, minor

And 40+ Combined-Degree, Teacher Prep and Honors Programs.

* Majors with honors programs

Affordable World-Class Education

2022–2023 estimated yearly costs for full-time undergraduates, New York State residents:

Tuition $7,070

Fees $3,486

Room & Board $16,594

Check for updated tuition & fees

stonybrook.edu/ugadmissions

FIND YOUR PATH

FIND YOUR PASSION

Stony Brook University
NEW YORK STATE PUBLIC FLAGSHIP UNIVERSITY

Stony Brook University/SUNY is an affirmative action, equal opportunity educator and employer. 22041373-IS
“I took an oceanography class last semester, and the professor was pretty awesome. Taking his class was wonderful, not just because I was studying something that I love, but he was very passionate about it. And I love that he’s not just a professor. He also goes out into the field himself. And it really got me excited about doing the same thing in the future.”

“I love the environmental studies program. They have so many opportunities for me as someone who loves exploring nature, like the Semester by the Sea program, where students take classes on a boat. And then there’s the winter study abroad program in Jamaica. I hope to do that next year.”

“What I love most about this school are my peers and my professors. And I’ve been able to make friends and speak to people from all over the world.”

The SBU Difference
- Students from nearly 50 states and more than 100 countries
- 200+ programs, from anthropology to health sciences, computer science to creative writing, and studio art to sustainability
- AAU (Association of American Universities) member, one of only 65 in North America
- Home to Stony Brook Medicine, a leader in LGBTQ+ healthcare equity

TOP 40
PUBLIC UNIVERSITY IN THE UNITED STATES
— U.S. News & World Report, 2022

#1
PUBLIC UNIVERSITY IN NEW YORK
— QS U.S. Rankings, 2021

Located on a bio-diverse island, Stony Brook has many opportunities for hands-on research.

FIND YOURSELF
At Stony Brook University (SBU), you can shape your future. Providing academic excellence, a vibrant campus life, real-world research opportunities, and personal attention and support, Stony Brook is the key to unlocking your potential.

At Stony Brook University (SBU), you can shape your future. Providing academic excellence, a vibrant campus life, real-world research opportunities, and personal attention and support, Stony Brook is the key to unlocking your potential.

Brianna
New Rochelle, NY
Marine Vertebrate Biology
Activities: Caribbean Student Organization, Marine Science Club, Environmental Club

“...”

Heath
Caldwell, NJ
Journalism
Activities: Hillel, intramurals, student media

“...”
Nistha
Ronkonkoma, NY
Scholars for Medicine/Journalism
Activities: Undergraduate Student Government senator, writer for the school newspaper; wind ensemble; intern at the Center for Civic Justice


“Being in the ensemble, I get to meet so many people who have that same kind of passion and love for the arts. Playing is a way for me to pull away from schoolwork and I’m so happy to be able to keep playing here. I didn’t have to sacrifice music or things that I love because of my academics.”

“Stony Brook is the place where dreams can be found. Even though you may come in with a dream, it may not be THE dream. Stony Brook is the place and has the people to help you achieve it.”

Mahambe
Bronx, NY
Africana Studies
Activities: African Student Union, Mu Delta Chapter of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity

“My first major was marine biology and even though I still have a very deep passion for it, I realized it wasn’t a fit for me. By taking a few Africana studies courses and opening my eyes to the other part of the story, I started thinking deeper about what I wanted to do with my life and how I could help my community. It was clear to me that this was something that I had to pursue.

“It’s very important to have representation of your culture; to feel like these are my people, and to come from similar backgrounds, sharing experiences. And not only that, putting out those experiences for the rest of the campus community so they can get a taste. That’s really important to my fraternity — giving back to your campus and just doing what you can to make your community a better place.”

“Stony Brook is the place where dreams can be found. Even though you may come in with a dream, it may not be THE dream. Stony Brook is the place and has the people to help you achieve it.”

Something for everyone

Check out our Student Engagement site to see the wide variety of clubs and organizations you can join: stonybrook.edu/sbengaged

400+ STUDENT-RUN CULTURAL EVENTS AND PERFORMANCES
5,500+ IN-PERSON ACTIVITIES EACH SEMESTER
300+ STUDENT CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

“At Stony Brook, you will find people that fit your vibe.”

Mahambe stops by the Staller Steps, THE place on campus to meet up with friends, play frisbee, enjoy a movie night or watch student performances.
Our beautiful parklike campus puts you at the center of everything Stony Brook — and Long Island — has to offer.
Stony Brook not only allowed me to reach my dream, reach my full potential but it also allowed me to build a new limit for what my potential can be, let me exceed it and then helped me find the next goal.

“Stony Brook has always been a place where you can find yourself with people that you would have never thought you had something in common with.

“When you haven’t seen someone in awhile, you pick up right where you left off, and it’s like how can I help you? And that’s the same thing for the staff. Whether it be a faculty or an adjunct, they care about their students and they always try to go out of their way to make sure that you feel supported.”

Anthony
Deer Park, NY
Health Science/Psychology/Sociology
Activities: Dean’s Student Advisory Council, Educational Opportunity Program

“Reach your potential.”

Tonni
Rockaway Beach, NY
Engineering Science
Activities: National Society of Black Engineers, Collegiate Science and Technology Entry Program, peer mentor, intramural sports, basketball referee

“There’s so much you can do here. I want to try everything.”

“My first year, I didn’t really know anyone. I was really shy. But I broke out of my comfort zone to try new things, and that’s where I met a lot of people and I learned from them. Now I feel like I always have someone that I can hang out with on campus.

“With my major I got to explore all the different types of engineering like mechanical and electrical, and then I picked which one I wanted to focus on more. I’m concentrating in Environmental Engineering and I really enjoy it.”

Tonni loves spending time at the Campus Recreation Center, where she often plays basketball with friends and works as ref.

BOATS THAT LAUNCH
80+
THAT SINK!
70+
IN EACH REGATTA

Tonni and friends set sail in Stony Brook’s legendary Roth Pond Regatta. At the annual event, daring teams vie to stay afloat and cross the pond in boats made only from cardboard and duct tape.

To learn more about the students featured here, visit stonybrook.edu/ugadmissions